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Falcons Capture Tie For MAC Championship
By Daro Young

"One point is as good as a
million," shouted jubilant
Coach Doyt Perry in the locker room following: Bowling
Green's 7-6 victory over Ohio
U. The win for the Falcons

HAIL THE CHAMPS—Congratulation, and back-slap
ping wont on In the Falcon*' locker room following thoir

7 I win over Ohio U. to assure Bowling Groon ol at loast
a Ho lor tho MM American Conference Champlouhlp.

clinched at least » tie for the MidAmerican Conference championship.
Saturday's game marked the
third consecutive year that the
BG-OU game has decided the MAC
title. The Falcons won the championship two years ago at Athens.
13-9, and the Bobcat* won 14-7
last year at Bowling Green.
This week's battle at Athens
between Ohio U. and Western
Michigan will determine if the
Falcons must share the MAC
crown. If the Broncos win. they
will share the title with Bowling
Green because both teams will have
identical 5-1 MAC records. However, if the Bobcat* win, the Falcons will reign as MAC champs
for the third time in six years.
Near the end of the first quarter the fans were shown why Bowling Green's defense was ranked
fourth best in the country. Ohio

U. recovered a Falcon fumble on
Bowling Green's four-yard line.
The Falcons' defense stiffened and
held the Bobcats on the one-foot
line. "The entire defensive team
gave everything they had," said
defensive coach Bill Mallory.
The fumbles played a big part
in the final outcome. The Falcons'
fumble could have been disastrous,
but the goal-line stand saved
Bowling Green. The Bobcats were
not so fortunate. Ohio U. lost
the ball three times on fumbles
and all three hurt.
Jerry Croft recovered the first
Bobcat fumble on the BG 33 to
halt a drive. Dick Newsome fell on
a loose ball on the III! 37 and
several plays later Bowling Oreen
scored. Commenting on the recovery, Newsome said: "I wanted
to do my part. We really wanted
to win this one."
Croft had a "head" in the last
fumble as he jarred the ball loose
from Ohio U's quarterback in the
final minutes of play. "I hit the
ball with my head I guess." said
Croft, "but I didn't realize I had
knocked the ball loose. But (Tom)
Hogrefe did the job. He,
two men for the ball.x

Hogrefe, who recovered the
loose ball, remarked. "It all happened so fast Croft hit the guy
and I saw the ball. I knew I had it.
but I didn't know if I could keep
control of it."
Russ Hepner, who scored Bowling Green's only touchdown, said
that this game was the "greatest
feeling since I was a sophomore."
Hepncr's touchdown tied the
game and gave Asa Elsea the
chance to win it. "I'm still shaking." said Elsea. "I really wanted
this one to make up for the one
I missed against Miami." He went
on to remark: "But I only made
one point, the team made lix
others."
In
commenting
about
the
game, co-captain Larry Smith
said, "We were due to get some
breaks." He continued by saying,
"I've never seen so many dedicated men as we have on the team."
Quarterback Jim Potts added: "A
bunch of guys that don't know
how to quit. A lot of fight and
heart won it for us."
"We're on our way west," I'otts
quipped. The Falcons play Southern Illinois this Saturday. And
that, as Hepner put it, "Callhere we come!"
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IFC Board Diismisses
Case Against Fienberg
The Judicial Board of Interfraternity Council found the
evidence presented against
Ross Fienberg, IFC president, insufficient to remove
him from office.
The procedings centered specifically around Fienberg's eligibility
from the academic standpoint to
hold the office.
It was pointed out that Fienberg's grades made him eligible
to run for IFC president at the
time of his election. Regulations
do not state that he must maintain those grades during his term
of office.
When asked if they cared to
challenge for cause, the defense
brought up several points, including the right of one judge to sit
on the bench.
Several rulings, including the
retention of the judge in question,
were handed down from the bench

on these points before the hearing
began.
The Friday afternoon hearing
grew out of the question of Fienberg's academic eligibility to remain in office, filed by J. David
Hunger of Kappa Sigma social
fraternity.
The announcement of the open
hearing was made by Judicial
Board chairman Richard W. Bradley at the Nov. 6 IFC meeting in
a committee report.
James R. Lenga served as the
prosecuting officer. Appearing for
the defense with Fienberg were
Tom J. Short, Donald I. Pollock,
and Mark I.. Raisman.
Members of the IFC Judicial
Board are Bradley, chairman; Dr.
Donald C. Kleckner, professor of
speech; Harmon Voskuil. associate
professor of economics; Dr. Robert G. Riegle. associate professor
of business administration; Jack
G. Salmon. Don A. Powell, and
Tod J. Butler.

'Medea' Performances
To Begin Thursday
A "barbarian" woman who
endures betrayal is the central figure in Robinson Jeffers' adaption of "Medea,"
the third University Theatre
major production, scheduled
to be presented at 8:15 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday in the
Main Auditorium.
"Medea" first was written in
Athens by Euripides in 431 B.C. It

MEDEA—Dr. Charles B. Boughton,
instructor in speech, puts the finishing
touches on a coetume to be used In
the next malor production, "Medea."
which opens Thursday night In the
Mam Auditorium. Tickets are on sale
until Friday horn 10 OJS. to noon and
bom 2 to 4 p-m. at the |oe E. Brown
Theatre box office.

is based on the Greek legend of
Jasoii and the Golden Fleece,
lason came to Colchis to steal
the Golden Fleece from the serpentguarded cave. Medea, the princess
of Colchis, by use of sorcery,
helped him accomplish his task,
bat lied with him to his ship, the
Argos. On their flight to the ship
she was forced to kill her brother
and was exiled forever from Col
chU.
Medea and Jason reached Corinth safely and he entered the
city triumphantly. Jason married
Medea, who bore him two sons.
They were happy—for a time. But
Jason was ambitious; he left
Medea and married Creusa. the
daughter of King Creon of Corinth.
It is here that the play begins.
Diana ft. Bthcari has the role
of Medea from whom all love has
fled and only hatred remains—
hatred and a desire for revenge.
She Is a princess from a more
barbarian land than sunny Greece
and cannot forgive Jason. Creon. or
Creusa. She hides her hurt as a
Greek woman would.
The part of Jason will be
played by D. Terry Williams. Jason is the over-ambitious husband
who cannot understand why he and
the woman he scorned cannot be
on more agreeable terms. To him
Medea's exile is of her own making.
King Creon of Corinth will be
played by Bob J. Koontz. Creon
fears Medea's sorcery and banishes her and her sons from Corinth forever. He Is afraid she will
harm his daughter, Creusa, who
is Jason's bride.
Mary L. Sterling plays Medea's
nurse who Is now the ause to
(Con't. on Page 4.)

Chairman Presents
Report On Problem
Of Communication
A report concerning problems of communication at
Bowling Green was presented
to Student Council Thursday
night by Thomas J. Karle,
chairman of Communications
Board.
He outlined the major communications problems concerning
Council as a lack of student interest in student government, and
a lack of knowledge concerning
what to do if there is a problem
that a student wishes to get be.
fore Council.
"The average student's opinion
is that Student Council is sterile,"
he said.
Karle's one basic proposal to
improve communications between
the Council and students was to
establish a publicity committee to
publicize Council—by
utilizing
WHGU, the University radio station, the NEWS, and bulletin
boards.
Other suggestions brought out
at Council included having Council members attend dormitory corridor meetings, holding Council
meetings in a larger room so that
more students could attend, expanding the membership of Council to include representatives of
sororities and fraternities, having
freshman Council members elected
in the fall to get better representation of the freshman class, and
having dormitory presidents come
to Student Council.
No concrete proposals on any
of these topics were made at
Council Thursday night.

Parking Lot 75
Ready For Use
Parking area 15, located at the
corner of Thurstin and Court
Streets, has been completed and
is being used for assigned parking during the day. Students may
use the area after 6 p.m.
Maj. Brooks D. Anderson, director of security, said that the
new area is reserved for personnel
and faculty members between 7
a.m. and 5 p.m. The automobiles
are designated with either lot 15
stickers or special red and black
stickers.
"The area is open to students
from 6 p.m. to 7 a.m. Monday
through Friday, and all day Saturday and Sunday," stated Maj.
Anderson.
The area accommodates 98 automobiles and has entrances from
both Thurstin and Court Streets.
The Thurstin Street entrance is
one way. and the only exit is on
Court Street
All traffic should be restricted
to 15 m.p.h. on Thurstin Street
in order to protect students crossing at the intersection of Thurstin and Court Streets. Because of
the new three-way atop sign, all
pedestrians have the right of way
at the intersection, Maj. Anderson said.
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Literary Magazine, Voting, NEWS
Topics At Student Council Session
Student Council Thursday
night passed a recommendation asking the Journalism
ActiviticH Committee to consider establishing a literary
magazine, defeated the previously tabled motion to remove
the NEWS from the jurisdiction
of the journalism department and
place it under student government, shortened the time allowed
for absentee balloting, and started
the machinery in motion to make
the editor of the NEWS a member of Council.
Council passed by a 14-1 vote
the recommendation read by Judith L. Boyd, senior English major.
and proposed by Sandra E. Scott,
junior class representative to
Council.
The resolution stales that "the
Student Council recommend, to the

Journalism Activities Committee
that It be seriously considered that
a literary magaslne be established
lor the purpose of prose. Action,
poetry, critical essays, ■atlre. and
such other literature as deemed de
slrable by the students; and that,
such a maqaslne be edited by
members ol the student body; and
that, this literary maqaslne be advised by member- ol the department of English, possibly under
the leadership of the English hon
orary. Sigma Tau Delta; and that,
the administration shall be dls
creel in Its jurisdiction over this
publication; and that, the literary
magaslne shaU endeavor to meet
the goal of this University: •«
cellence."
By a vote of 16 to 0. Council
defeated the resolution read at
the last Council meeting by Michael E. Pheneger. graduate assistant
in history. This motion, which had

Council Urges Ohio Legislators
To Take Action On Funds Bi
Student Council has sent letters
to Senators Frank W. King and
C. Stanley Mecham and Representatives Roger Cloud and James A.
Lantz at the Ohio State Legislature in Columbus urging them to
take action on a bill appropriating
funds to the state universities.
The bill will come up before
the meeting of the Legislature
today.
The letter is as follows:
"Dear Sir:
"No doubt. Representative, you
recognize that increased appropriations will be necessary to meet
increased enrollments and to main,
tain high academic standards in
the state universities of Ohio.
"The Student Council at Bowling Green State University is
unanimous in encouraging the
Senate and the House of Representatives to give as much financial support as possible to the

state universities of Ohio. In urging this action, we are expressing
the opinion of our fellow students
in all state universities—as well
as that of our parents.
"We hope that the appropriation
will be sufficient to allow as many
high school graduates as possible
to benefit from higher education
in the State of Ohio. Without adequate appropriations, we realize
that the fees in state universities
will, out of financial necessity, be
increased. If this happens some
students will be unable to complete their education because of
insufficient funds and many others
will be denied the opportunity to
begin their higher education.
"We are sure, Representative,
that you will give this problem
your usual conscientions consideration.
Respectfully,
Clark D. TibbiU
Student Body President

IH'CTI tabled at the last session, requested that the NEWS be taken
out of the control of the journalism department and he placed under student government or that
student fees which are now given
to the NEWS be diverted to student government for the purpose
of establishing another newspaper.
Student Council Hill Number
Three, concerning voting procedures, was amended to read: A
student desiring to cast an absentee ballot may do so by appearing before a member of the
Student Elections Board in the
Student Boards Office between
the hours of 6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
on the evening prior to the scheduled election.
This amendment reduced the
length of lime during which absentee balloting could be done
from three hours on the two previous nights prior to elections to
\'i hours on the night preceding
elections.
The process which could make
the NEWS editor a member of
Council was set in motion when
the amendment to the Student
Body Constitution, which was introduced by Dean I.. Shappel, senior representative to Council and
a member of the Journalism Activities Committee, received more
than the needed three-fourths
vote. Shappel's amendment would
place the editor of the NEWS in
the position on Council now reserved for the president of the
Association of Men Students, an
office which doesn't exist. This
proposal must receive a threefourths vote of Council for three
consecutive meetings and then receive the approval of the president of the University. The
amendment would go into effect
at the beginning of the next Council year.

THANKSGIVING RECESS
Inquiries received by the Office ol the Provost Indicate some
confusion as to what Urn. Thanksgiving recess will begin.
According to Dr. Paul F. Leedy.
provost Thanksgiving recess will
begin at noon Wednesday, Nov. 22
as stated on the revised calendar
pasted In the front of the General
Catalog lor 1M142.
Classes after Thanksgiving will
begin at I a.m. Monday. Nov. 27.

World Wire

UPI

College Foundation
Backs More Funds

PROPOSED AMENDMENT—Dean Shappel Introduces a proposed constitutional
amendment at Thursday's session of Student Council which could mak« the
editor of the NEWS a member of Council. The resolution received more than
the needed three fourths vote. It must be voted upon at two more consecutive
meetings ad w» net go Into effect until the beginning of the nest Council year.

COLUMBUS—The Ohio Foundation of Independent Colleges
Sunday announced its support of
additional appropriations for the
state's five universities and one
college.
The foundation, composed of 32
member schools not supported by
taxes, urged the legislature to approve the request for funds for
the state-supported schools.
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A Good Idea

Pre-Registration Begins Monday

A resolution to be forwarded to the Journalism Activities
Committee was passed at Student Council Thursday night
concerning the establishment of a literary magazine on campus.
We feel that a publication of this kind would provide a
needed opportunity for the recognition of the kind of creative
writing—poetry, short stories, etc.—which does not fit into
a newspaper format, or into the picture format of a yearbook.
A literary magazine, "Eyas," meaning baby falcon, was
first published in the spring of 1946. It was sponsored by the
English honorary, Sigma Tau Delta, and continued in print for
11 years. The magazine was finally discontinued in 1957 for
lack of interest.
A literary magazine, well done, would serve the purpose
of providing a medium for creative writing on a wide scale.
We hope that with the support and literary contributions of
the students, the proposed magazine will be successful.
V

V

V

Make Your Choice Now
The nominating convention for freshman class officers
will be held this afternoon.
Usually, nominating conventions are sparsely attended—
everyone seems to be somewhere else at that time. But this is
the place to find out who the candidates are who will take
over your class leadership.
Only two persons are needed for each candidate—one to
nominate him and one to second the nomination. However, if
the wrong candidates appear on the ballot, one can't cast a
vote for the right one!
The place to make your first choice is at the nominating
convention. Then support your candidate at the polls.
V

.

V

V

Over The Top
A deep bow to the Student Body for volunteering 162
pints of blood last Wednesday when the Bloodmobile was on
rumpus. The donations were well over the 125-pint quota.
This is the second highest contribution given on campus,
exceeded only by the 213 pints donated here during the Korean
War.

Faculty In Ohio Science Academy
Bowling Green .has several faculty members in the Ohio Academy of Science. They represent
the biology, chemistry, geography,
geology, physics, and sociology departments.
Ohio Academy of Science is the
second largest organization of its
kind in the United States. Its
broad objectives are stimulation
of interest in science, promotion
of scientific research, improvement of science education, spreading of scientific knowledge, and

recognition of merit. One of its
many activitiei is the Visiting
Scientists Program.
Faculty members participating
as visiting scientists last year
were Dr. John R. Coash. professor
of geology and chairman of the
geology department; Dr. William
11. Jackson, professor of biology;
Dr. Frank G. Meserve. associate
professor of biology; Dr. Jacob
Vcrduin, professor of biology and
chairman of the biology department; and Miss E. Bloisc Whitwer,
associate professor of biology.

CASE DISMISSED—Richard Bradley announce* lh* finding, of th» 1FC Judicial Board In tho caio against 1FC Praildont Ron Flonborg. Tho COM against
Fl«nb«rg wai dlimluod bocauao of lack of sufflclont •vidonc*.

Kruger Will Direct Orchestra
In First Performance Sunday
The University Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of
Harry Kruger. assistant professor
of music, will give its first con.
cert of the season at 8:15 p.m.
Sunday in the Main Auditorium of
the Administration Bldg.
The program includes "Toccata"
by Frescobaldi arranged by Kindler. Haydn's Symphony No. 104
in D Major," the Vivaldi "Concerto GroBso in D Minor." Ravel's
"Mother Goose Suite" and Handel's "Water Music Suite."
Professor Kruger. a new member of the staff of the music department, formerly was assistant
conductor of the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra and a flutist with

the Boston "Pops" Orchestra.
Before
coming to
Bowling
Green, he also taught instrumental
music, directed band and orchestra
in Atlanta public schools, and conducted the Atlanta Civic Ballet
and Atlanta Community Orchestra.
Admission is free.

^T^QJfcm

Trustee President
In Tiffin Hospital

Bouifiruj Gr«n State Uniucrsilq
Ann Scherry
Editor
Dave Young
Managing Editor
Natalie lurich Am. Managing Editor
Ann loll
IIIUI Editor
Pat Deiwller
Asst. Issue Editor
Dave Young
Sports Editor
Donna Marclf
Women's Sports
Claudia Seammen
Women's Sports
Marilyn Piper
Social Editor
BOTINESB 8TAFT
Bob Hoover
Business Manager
Inn Draeger
Circulation Manager

Krager

Career Cues

"Hitch your wagon to
a 'growth' industry—
and grow with it!"
Douglas Leigh, President
Douglas Leigh, Inc.
"A growth industry is a new industry that is on the
way up — moving quickly, expanding fast. When you
join a company in one of the growth fields you have
something extra working for you ... you grow up with it.
To find out which industry is right for you, try this: Ask
someone in a good investment office to give you a list of
the industries he considers 'growth industries'. Data

Pre-iegistration for the second
semester will begin Monday. At
this time, completed registration
envelopes for seniors will be accepted at the Office of the Registrar.
Students who will be graduated
in June or August of 1962 should
make appointments to see their
advisers this week. These students
should secure approval of their
schedule envelopes from both their
advisers and the office of the dean
of the college in which they are
registered.
Juniors, sophomores, and freshmen should make appointments to
see their advisers between Nov.
30 and Jan. 16.
Seniors in the College of Education who will student teach the
second semester must register between Dec. 1 and B. Those students who have applied for student teaching positions will be
notified as to their eligibility.
Seniors in the College of Business Administration should take
the credentials they received in
the mail to the Office of the Registrar beginning Monday.
Seniors in the College of Liberal Arts must have their credentials completed and on file before they begin to register. Seniors then must take their completed academic record to their
advisers; make an appointment to
check graduation requirements
with H. Glendon Steele, assistant
to the dean of the College of
Liberal Arts; and then take their
envelopes to the Office of the
Registrar beginning Monday.
All students must show evidence
of having paid the $10 administrative service charge for the second
semester when they submit their
schedule envelopes.
Registration envelopes for juniors, sophomores, and freshmen in

Processing, plastics, and electronics are a few examples.
Then pick the one you have a leaning toward, and get
the names of the most progressive companies in that
field.
One thing I'd like to point out from my own career is
... a growth industry may also be an old business that's
on the verge of new development. Shortly after leaving
college I found this situation in the Outdoor Advertising
field. What my associates and I did was to employ color,
action and motion to dramatically personify the product,
brand or services being advertised. In doing so, we developed the modern type 'Spectaculars' that talked, blew
smoke rings, soap bubbles, etc.... signs that changed the
face of Broadway and the famous Times Square area.
This is just one example. The really important thing
to remember is this: When you set your sights on a career,
aim for an industry that is going to grow, so you can grow
with it. It's the difference between a rocket that blasts
off, and one that just sits there. Good luck!"

E. T. Rodgers. president of the
Board of Trustees, has been admitted to Mercy Hospital, Tiffin.
Mr. Rodgers. who has been ill
since the latter part of October.
is suffering from a recurrence of
a previous illness.
Mr. Rodgers, publisher of the
Tiffin
Advertiser-Tribune,
has
served on the Board for 23 years.
He first was appointed in 1932
and served a five-year term. He
was reappointed in 1943 and has
presided over the Board since
1940. His appointment expires in
1963.
Carl H. Schwyn. Cygnet, vice
president of the Board, is the
presiding officer during the absence of Mr. Rodgers.

Magazine Will Feature
Stories On Dedication
Albert Walker, editor of the
University publications, announced
today that the University Magazine will be published this week.
The magazine, which will be
sent to all alumni and parents of
students, will contain feature stories on the dedication of Conklin
Hall and the Joe E. Brown Theatre. It will also contain a bio.
graphical feature on Dean Emeritus James R. Overman, who recently has published his nineteenth book.
Other articles featured will be
a description of the underground
laboratory and radiation experiments conducted by Dr. Donald
W. Bowman, professor of physics,
an article describing the graduate
and advanced placement program
in chemistry, and an article tracing the historical development of
Sic Sic.

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Students who will be eligible for
teaching certification In January.
1N2. should make application at
the Office of the Registrar.

MEN!
Shirts
N.v.r Had
It So Good
The shirts you send an "Bag" erl
oar laundry. We pamper them
with geaUe laundering and expert
Inning. We skillfully replace
missing buttons. Our loving
can makee four ihlrte while.
bright and com lot table. Let
as give your ihlrte our
royal service.

YOUR PROFESSIONAL
LAUNDRY

Have a real cigarette-Camel
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE.

And

110 W. Po. Road

all colleges will be accepted at the
Office of the Registrar from 8
a.m. to 12 noon and 1 to 5 p.m.
according to the following schedule:
•KM a-m. to
1:00 to
Dale
12:00 noon
5:00 p.m.
Juniors Whoso Lam Name Begins With
Dec «
HL
D42
Dec I
AC
MO
Dec •
P-Se
tb-T
Dec »
UZ
SophomotM Whose Lam Name Beglne
With
Dec 7
W.
Dec 1
Go-H
DoGI
Ian. 3
C-W
AB
MNe
NI-IU
Jam. 4
Jan. S
lo4U
Sm-V
Ian. 1
WZ
Freehr*
Freshmen
Whose Lard Name Begins
With
Ian. 1
H
Ian. I
Ckl
r-Cto
Ian. 10
Co-I
Ian. 11
Ail
M
Ian. U
N-Po
Ian. 11
ScSn
le-n
Ian. 11
To-We
Wh-I

BO Sports Car Club
Begins Gymkhana
The Bowling Green State University Sports Car Club will hold
a gymkhana run Sunday with the
MG Car Club of Toledo at Parking Lot No. 1 behind Memorial
Hall.
This gymkhana (defined as a
meeting for athletic contests,
mainly racing) is fully sanctioned
by the University police and is
open to all foreign and American
compact cars.
Trophies will be given by the
MG Car Club of Toledo. A trophy
will be given by the BG Sports
Car Club for the best placing BG
student.
All persons interested in entering the contest, should contact
Simon E. Shapiro in 414 Conklin.
ext. 478. Entries also can be made
the day of the gymkhana.
The event, the first of a series
of sports car functions to be held
on campus by the BG Sports Car
Club, is open to all students.

| Discussion Groups |
The problems of costuming for
a period play and the "Grand
Inquisitor" were the topics at the
coffee hour discussions last week.
Matinee Hoar
Costuming for a period play
and the problems it entails were
the topics of Tuesday's meeting of
Matinee.
Dr. Charles R. Boughton, instructor in speech, led the discussion.
Harold B. Obee, assistant professor of speech, will lead a discussion at 3:30 p.m. today in the
Union on "The Classical Play
Goes Modern."
looks and Coffee
Dr. Thomas L. Kinney. instructor in English, and Dr. Paul E.
Parnell. assistant professor of
English, read from Fyodor Dostoyoevsky's "Grand Inquisitor" Thursday at Books and Coffee.
At 3:30 p.m. Thursday in the
Union, Dr. Frank Baldanza, assistant professor of English, will
read and discuss excerpts from
"Finnegan's Wake" by James
Joyce.
Cobus
Dr. Otto F. Bauer, instructor in
speech, will speak on the importance of communications in
business at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in
the Union.

Sophomores Buy
Tug-Of-War Rope
A new tug-of-war rope has been
purchased by the sophomore class
and presented to the Student Spirit
and Traditions Board. It will be
used in the freshman and sophomore field day held at the beginning of each school year.
The rope is 94 feet long and
two inches in diameter. It is guaranteed not to break.
At the last field day only women students were allowed to participate in the tug-of-war contest
because the old rope was weak.
Next year freshman and sophomore men will tug for the championship.

TO's
Campus Corner
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR
EVERYDAY NEEDS
— MBo-x —
De>redoplna Ssxrlc*
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Young Ideas

BG'OU Series Finest In Country;
3 Games Played For MAC Title

Falcons' Defense Put To Stern Test

By Dare Young
For the last three years, fans at the BG-OU games have
been treated to the finest and most exciting football that could
be found in the country on a Saturday afternoon. Just 12
points have separated these two teams in the last three games.
And all three have been played for the championship of the
Mid-American Conference.
Two years ago the Falcons
were forced to come from behind in the final minutes to defeat
Ohio U.. 13-9.
The Bobcats held a 9-0 lead at
halftime, but their scores came on
freak occurrences. Their first three
^^^_^^_^
points came as
a result of a
field goal. The
ball hit the middle of the cross
bar and bounced
over. Then they
scored a touchdown on a pass
that bounced
out of a receiver's
arms,
over a Falcon
Yaang
defender.
and
into the hands of an Ohio U. player who ran for the touchdown.
Bowling Green scored its first
touchdown in the third quarter
when quarterback Bob Colburn hit
halfback Bernie Casey in the end
zone. Chuck Ramsey converted and
the Falcons trailed by only two
points.
In the closing minutes of the
game, Ohio U's quarterback cocked
his arm and let go with the ball
from the midfield stripe. However.
Bowling Green's left guard Jerry
Colaner leaped in the air at the
line of scrimmage and intercepted
the pass. He then scooted 60 yards
for the Falcons' winning touchclown.
Last year these two teams met
in the University Stadium. The
Falcons had an 18-game winning
streak going for them. The fans
sensed the battle that was to take
place and lined up in front of the
gates as early as 10 a.m.
The battle that followed was
everything and more that had been
expected.

Don
Lisbon scored
Bowling
G:een's only touchdown as he
plunged over from the one-yard
line. Asa Elsea converted and the
Falcons were out in front, 7-0.
But before the first half ended,
the Bobcats drove 49 yards in five
plays to knot the score at 7-7.
Both teams fought hard in the
second half, but it was Ohio U. who
go', the break and capitalized to
score the winning tally. The 14-7
victory snapped the Falcons' winning streak and elevated the Bobcatsh to the no. 1 small college
team in the nation.
This year's game was no different than the last two. The game
was fiercely contested, but the
Falcons got a few more breaks
and consequently came out on top.
7-6.
The Bobcats scored first by running the opening kickoff of the
second half for a touchdown.
Jim McKec, the Bobcats' place
kicking specialist, missed his first
extra point attempt of the season.
Earlier he had missed a 19-yard
field goal attempt. The oddity of
this is that just two weeks before
he booted a 48-yard field goal with
<ne second remaining to give Ohio
U. a c nc-point victory.

Pat* S

A tremendous goal line stand, the determination of Russ
Hepner, and the toe of Asa Elsea were all important factors
in Bowling Green's 7-6 win over Ohio U. Saturday before
13,000 fans at Peden Stadium. The victory assured the Falcons
of at least a tie for the Mid-American Conference Championship.
The Falcons will win the hurt us was our own passing
title outright if Western Mich- game." he remarked. The Falcons
completed two of seven passes for
igan loses to Ohio U. this week only 31 yards.
end at Athens. However, if the
But one of the often overlooked
Broncos win. the title will have points about Bowling Green's passto be shared.
ing attack is the fact that on
many passes the ball reaches the
receiver, but he is unable to
Mid Am Standings
League All Games catch it. This happened in the
W L
W L game when a Bowling Green receiver was wide open and yet let
Bowling Green
S
the ball drop.
Western Michigan
The only real lapse on the part
OhloU.
of the Falcons' defense came at
Miami
the
start of the second half.
Toledo
Bowling Green kicked the ball
•Marshall
to the Ohio U. 32. where right
Kent State
end Dave Hutter grabbed the ball
'Played scoreless tie
and raced right by Bowling Green
The Falcons' defense, ranked defenders or a touchdown.

o

WINNING POINT—The winning point, booted oil IB* to* ol Asa Elsea, gat.
tli« FalcoDs the margin ot victory as they defeated Ohio U. 7 6 before 13.000
(ana In Peden Stadium Saturday. The ball (Inside the circle) sailed straight between the uprights with 9:01 remaining in the game.

Bowling Green's tying touchdown came as a result of a Bobcat
fumble on their own OT. Several
plays later Russ Hepner plunged
ever fiom the one-foot line to tie
the score. Asa Elsea split the uprights for the extra point and the
margin of victory.

• • •
Over 1,000 Bowling Green student* and fans "migrated" to
Athens Saturday . . . The cheerleaders rallied the loyal Falcon
follrwers and the Alpha Tau
O.nega victory bell rang out loud
and clear

Aggies Trounce
Broncos 65-22

Dows Record-Breaking
Performance Paces BG
The Splashers, led by a recordbreaking performance by Patricia
Dow. defeated the Kent Sharks
68-28 before approximately 160
fans Friday night in the Natatorium.
Miss Dow set a new women's
collegiate record and a new Splashers' record by finishing the 50yard backstroke in the time of
:36.1.
The win for the Splashers was
their fourth straight. They hold
previous wins over Ohio U.. Miami, and Wooster College.
The results were as ollows:
200-yard medley relay: 1—Patricia Dow, Karen Murphy, Dorothy Sullifan, Barbara Burkhart,
BG; 2—Dee Kline. Kaye Gibson.
Sara Woods, Marie Fielder, Kent.
Time 2:19.7. The time in this
event set a new Splashers record
and a new women's collegiate pool
record.
200-yard freestyle: 1—Edwina
Fink. BG; 2—Jo Sauer. BG; 3—
Barbara Grill, Kent. Time 2:38.7.
60-yard freestyle; 1—Marjorie
Harpham, BG; 2—Barbara Burk-

hart. BG; 8—Mary Dubriel. Kent.
Time :30.6.
100-yard individual medley: 1—
Dorothy Sullifan. BG; 2—Karen
Murphy. BG; 3—Kaye Gibson,
Kent. Time 1:21.3. This was a
new Splasher record.
Diving:
1—Karen
Novotiny.
Kent. 108.1 points; 2—Sandra
Wadman. BG, 101.8 points; 3—
Sharon Radio, BG. 82.4 points.
100-yard freestyle: 1—Edwina
Fink. BG; 2—Jo Sauer, BG; 3—
Mary Dubriel. Kent. Time 1:12.
50-yard backstroke: 1—Patricia
Dow. BG; 2—Dorothy Sullifan.
BG; Dee Kline, Kent. Time :35.1.
50-yard
butterfly:
1—Sara
Woods, Kent; 2—Joyce Walker.
BG; 3—Alice Ponstingle. BG;
Time :37.1.
50-yard breaststroke: 1—Kaye
Gibson, Kent; 2—Karen Murphy.
BG; 3—Doyle Mavin. BG. Time
t40.8.
200-yard freestyle relay: 1—
Jacqueline Paulin, Jo Sauer, Marjorie Harpham, Barbara Burkhart.
BG; 2—Mary Dumriel. Marie
Fielder. Sara Woods, Barbara
Grills, Kent. Time 2:08.

SPLASHERS SPARKLE—Patrida Dow set two new record* is the 50-yard
lime*,nil with a time of :35.1 lo pace the Splashers to a II 21 win over
Keel rrMay sight Ta» rletorr m the fourth straight fas die Iflmsin.

fourth in the nation, was put to
a stern test early in the game,
but proved worthy of the occasion.
Barry Weaver fumbled the ball
on the Bowling Green four-yard
line and the Bobcats recovered.
The Falcons' defense dug in and
held the Bobcats in four downs.
Coach Doyt Perry was pleased
as he remarked. "This was an
all-around good game for both
teams, particularly on defense."
The Falcons held Ohio U. to 152
yards and the Bobcats held Howling Green to 211.
"It was our best game of the
year," said Coach Bill Hess. "But
its was Bowling Green's defense
thnt made the difference. It was
better than 1 had expected."
Hess also had praise for his
defense, "I think we did a good
job of containing Bowling Green's
offense. BG's rushing has ruined
many teams," Hess said. Going into the game the Falcons had been
averaging over 245 yards rushing, but the Bobcats held them
to 180.
Perry felt that Howling Green's
passing attack still leaves a lot
to be desired. "One thing that

TYING TOUCHOWN—Russ Hepner plunged over the right side ol the
Ohio U. line to score the tying touchdown for the Falcons. Hepner's plunge
came on fourth down from the one-foot line.
Sport Photos by BUI Rosenthal

Hockey Team Finishes
Undefeated Season
The Bowling Green women's field hockey team completed its season undefeated

the team just seemed to click and
the defense and the offense gelled
with fine teamwork," said Miss
Luedtke.

last Saturday by defeating
Ohio University 5-0.
The offense confused Ohio

The team's record shows 17
Bowling Green goals against only
four for its opponents. Miss Dick■OB is the team's high scorer with
seven goals. Other scorers are
Sandy Henrich with four goals,
Miss I.cnz with three. Miss Nelsc n with two, and Sandy Scott with
one.
Tht hockey team will close its
season Friday with a novelty in
trasquad game.

U. and banked in goals from
all angles. The first score came
early in the game as inner guard
Sandy Henrich pushed in a drive
from right wing Karen Nelson.
Center forward Jan Dickson
flicked in the second score after
halfback Nancy Maneely did a
perfect roll-in to Miss Nelson who
drove the ball into the striking
circle.
Miss Nelson took a pass from
Miss Maneely and drove into the
corner of the cage to make the
score 3-0.
To begin the scoring in the second half, Carol Leni. halfback,
brought the ball into the striking
circle and drove it home. Left
wing Donna Eubanks set up the
last goal by doing some fancy
dribbling and giving a pass to
Miss Dickson who scored for the
second time.
Goalie Jane Colgrovc showed the
crowd some fancy goal-tending.
She made at least six saves, one
of which was over her head. She
held off OU rushes twice when
she was the only player between
its forward line and the cage.
She has allowed only one goal in
five games.
According to Miss Dorothy
Luedtke, the team's coach, this is
"one of the best teams Bowling
Green has ever had." The team
played five games against rough
competition and has emerged with
a record of four wins and one tie.
Besides OU, the team has been victorious over Wooster, 2-0; Eastern Michigan, 6-1; and the University of Michigan, 2-0. The tie
was with Kent State. 3-3.
"Much of the success of the team
is due to the large group of seniors
on the team who have played together for four years. Thia year,

Western Michigan found out
why the Utuh State Aggies are the
top scoring team in the nation as
the Broncos were trounced. 66-22.
The Aggies, who went into the
game with a 39 point-per-game aveirige, scored 60 points in the last
half to completely bury the Broncos.
Miami rolled to its third straight
win by blasting hapless Dayton,
48-6. The win for the resurging
Redskins upped their season record to 5-4.
Kent State suffered its sixth
straight defeat as it dropped a
19-16 encounter to Louisville.
Down 12-0 at halftime. the Cardinals fought back to score the winning touchdown with 3:32 remaining.
Bradley's Ron Hermann fired
four touchdown passes and accounted for a total of 261 yards
to pace the Braves to a 28-22 win
over Toledo.
A deliberate safety by Xavier
University's quarterback helped
the Musketeers to a 3-2 win over
Marshall. Leading 3-0 with just
15 seconds remaining, Irv Etler
elected to run into his own end
zone to run out the clock.

Team Statistics

First Downs
Yards Rushing
Yards Passing
Net Yards
Passes Attempted
Passes Completed
Punts—Average
Fumbles Lost
Yards Penalised

152
I
1

»/*
1
IS

Barry Binkley and the Falcon
harriers finished fourth in the All
Ohio Cross Country Championships
at Kent Saturday.
Binkley finished fourth with a
time of 21:10. Miami's top runner.
Steve Tekesky, set a new course
record in the four-mile event in a
time of 20.18.
Ohio State had only one runner
in the top nine, but placed five
runners in the 10th through 14th
spots to win the championship with
44 points.
Miami and Ohio U. were close
behind Ohio State with 62 and 72
points respectively. Bowling Green
had 97 points, followed by Kent.
116, Cincinnati. 119. and Toledo,
179.
Finishing for the Falcons were
Bob Frost, 20th; Lloyd Kime.
26th; Joe Muscarella. 28th; John
Schengili, 32nd; George Patrick,
39th; and Ken Swade, 46th.

FOR EVERYTHING
New—New—New
Just received 200 dozen new carcU. greeting cards,
for all occasions, over a thousand dirrerent cards
from which to choose. Birthday, Family Birthday, I
LOT* YOU. I Miss You, Send Money. Get Well. I Hate
You. Party. New Baby. Congratulations, etc.

Notebook Special still on. Reg. 69c
3 divider now 57c or 2 /$1.00

Helena Curtis Free hedr dressing
with spray net
Woodbury hand creme—Vi price

Acrees for. Meaie Hall

10

i
15

ft

Binkley Finishes 4th
In All Ohio MeetNew Record Set

across from the music hall

segalls

1

ou

Perry remarked that the kickoff return by Hutter was a good
run, but he added, "We should
have had him."
Following the Bobcats' touchdown. Jim McKee. Ohio U's place
kicking specialist, booted the ball
wide to the left. McKee had previously converted nine out of nine
extra points. And as the game
turned out, McKee's first miss
of the season was a deciding factor.
Hepner scored the tying touchdown from the one-foot line on
fourth down and Elsea converted
the extra point for the margin
of victory.
Score by quartern
Bowling Green
0 0 0 7—7
Ohio University
0 0* 0—«
Scoring:
Ohio U.—Hutter. 68 yard kickoff return (kick failed.)
Bowling Green—Hepner. Irani run
(Elsea kick).

segalls

FOR EVERYTHING
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IS
110
31
211
7
3
S/45.4
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Blood Donators
Give 162 Pints
The largest number of blood
donation! in Wood County in the
but five yearn was received
Wednesday when the Bloodmobile
was on campus.
Donations totaled 162 pints,
easily surpassing the set goal of
125 pints. One hundred eightyseven people volunteered blood,
but 27 had to be deferred.
"Eighty of the 89 people who
had
scheduled
donations
appeared," said Dr. Mary A. Watt,
who ia in charge of the blood program on campus. "This shows responsibility on the part of the
students, because this is a much
higher percentage than U usually
followed up by the townspeople
and other persons in the county."
Because of the large number of
donors who appeared at the
Bloodmobile. a waiting line developed. Dr. Watt expressed her
appreciation that volunteers were
willing to wait to donate blood.
Groups assisting in the program
at the Bloodmobile wore Omega
Phi Alpha, women's service organization; Alpha Phi Omega,
national men's service fraternity;
and Delta Phi Kappa, national professional society for women In
physical education.
The next Bloodmobile visit here
will be in the spring.

Urschel Apartments
Undergo Facelifting
For Faculty Housing
The Urschel Apartments are
being converted into four apartment houses for new faculty members who have difficulty finding
a house. The action is a result of
the Nov. 4 Board of Trustees
meeting.
The apartments, better known
to most students as the old Theta
Chi Social fraternity house, were
named after B. H. Urschel. engineer and builder, and were acquired by the University in the
late 1940s.
To accommodate the tenants,
each apartment will consist of
two bedrooms, a living room, dining room, kitchen, and bath.
Built in the late 1920s, the
apartments were rented by Mr.
Urschel. When he died the University bought them from his
widow.
Following the purchase, the
Uaiversity converted the building
into a fraternity house. The action
called for a good deal of work Including the removal of extra kitchens and several partitions.
When Conklin Hall, Conklin
Row East, and Conklin Row West
were built, the building no longer
was needed for a fraternity house.
This prompted the Board of
Trustees to take action.
The alterations necessary on
the building will include roof repair and repair of a burned-out
room on the northwest corner, the
result of a fire last June.
P. Eugene Boatty, director of
buildings and facilities, has set
the tentative date for completion
as "sometime next fall."

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
COMING
Phi Mu Alpha, music honorary fraternity—Will sponsor a panel discussion concerning the music methods
now available at 1:15 p.m. tomorrow
In the Alumni loom. Panelists include
Dr. Jamas P. Kennedy, chairman of the
tUpartmvnt of music. Dr. Richard Ecker.
assistant professor of music, and guest
pansllsts Dr. Lorrene L. Ort. director
of student teaching activities la Bowling Green City Schools. Dr. Fred E.
Williams, assistant professor of eduoarlon. and James Mlddleton. vocal supervisor at Fostorla High School.
Faculty Damn- Will meet at t tonight In the Dogwood Suite ol the
Union. The program will Include discussion of the hobbles of the numbers.
II Is endued. "'Show Me' Your Hob
bles." since the meeting will center
around songs from Broadway musical
comedies. Co-chairmen of the mseting
are Mrs. Dale C. Herbert and Mrs.
Philip R. Wlgg. President of Faculty
Dames Is Mrs. Cecil M. Freeburne.
Chemical Journal Club—Will meet
at 7:15 p.m. tomorrow In 140 Overman
Hall. The movie Exploration With the
High Temperature Microscope" win be
shown.
Newman Club—Will sponsor Its
weekly plssa party bom t p.m. to
midnight Friday In the Newman Hall.
425 ThuraUn St. The price Is IS cents
per plssa. The party Is lor club members and their guests.
United Christian Fellowship—Is sponsoring a rummage sale from 1 to 5 p.m.
Saturday at Perrysburg Heights, ten
miles north of Bowling Oreen. Anyons
Interested In helping with the sale
should contact Edward N. McNulty.
UCF Intern, at the UCF House. 143
Thuritln St.

Campus Married Couples Club—Will
hold a square dance at 9 p.m. Satur
day In the Ridge Street School gymnasium. Cider and doughnuts will be
served. Admission Is 25 cents per
couple. The club's annual banquet will
be held Jan. 9 at the Everglades Supper Club. All married students are Invited to attend the banquet A coupon
to be Hlled out and returned will appear In the NEWS for all Interested
couples.

Sigma Phi Epsilon A/loves Into
1st Place In Fraternity Bowling
Tom Urban blasted 661 to lead
Sigma Phi Epsilon, idle this
past week with a bye, moved into Pi Kappa Alpha to a four-point
undisputed possession of first place sweep over Beta Gamma.
in fraternity league bowling as
In other league action, Phi
previous co-leader Tau Kappa Ep- Delta Theta had little trouble
silon lost all four points to second- blanking Delta Tau Delta. Alpha
place Phi Kappa Psi.
Tau Omega swept all four points
The Phi Phi's, led by Neil
from Theta Chi. Zeta Beta Tau
Sanders' 598, edged the TKEs by forfeited to Phi Kappa Tau.
two pins in the initial contest
LEAGUE STANDINGS
and then went on to win the reSigma Phi Epsilon
21
maining two games.
MM
Paul Schmitt erased the high in- Phi Kappa Pel .
M
dividual series standard of 687 Phi Delta Theta
25'r
previously held by Denny Peck. Kappa Sigma
24
Phi Delt Theta, with a 601. to lead Tau Kappa Epslloa
21
Kappa Sigma to a sweep over PI Kappa Alpha
IB
Delta Upsilon. Gary Cemy sup- Delta Upsilon
14
ported Schmitt with a 551 as Kap- Sigma Alpha Epelloe
14
pa Sigma blasted the second-best Sigma Nu
Alpha Tau Omega
- 14
team series of the season.
11
Sigma Nu continued to climb Phi Kappa Tau
10
in league standings as Ron Pipoly Delta Tau Delta
10
and Don Schick rolled 585 and Theta Chi
Zeta
Beta
Tau
I
506 respectively to sweep all four
J
points from Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Beta Gamma

'Medea' Peformance
(Con't. from Page 1)
Medea's chlldrsn; Need R. Fenler
plays the tutor to Medea's sons;
and Ronald C. Sherer plays Aeaeus
of Athens. Kathleen E. Maughan.
Xathryn A Farago. and Nancy A.
Cole play the women of Corinth
who attempt to comfort Medea.
Others in the cast are Joel A.
Lieber. Cindy L. Chamberlain,
Elisabeth E. Soulter. Michael G.
Rhonehouse,
and
Bernard
A.
Krauss.
Dr. Lael J. Woodbury. assistant professor of speech and director of the play, said, "The
show is coming along very well
and is very moving. We have a
good strong cast.
'7oners' adaptation ol the play
Is not a long one. something audl•nces are afraid of In Qreek trage
dies. It Is of a modest length. The
language is poetical but not unnatural, and
the
characters'
speeches are realistic.
"The costumes for this production are new and very attractive.

They were designed by Dr. Charles
A. Boughton, instructor in speech,
and made by our costume department," he said.
"The 'space' setting involves the
use of several levels. It is ideal,
which means it does not attempt
to represent reality. The Greeks
worked toward the ideal when they
presented their plays.
"There also will l>e bold use of
color and lighting in this production," Dr. Woodbury said.
Tickets are on sale until Friday
from 10 a-m. to noon and from 2
to 4 pjn. at the loe E. Brown
Theatre bos olfke. Additional tic
kots will be on sale at the door
starting at 7 p.m. on ths nights
of performance.
Cost of the tickets is 10 cents
for University students with ID
cards, 25 cents for high school
students and children, and 11 for
adults.
Seventeen Greek letter social
fraternities are located on the
Bowling Green State University
campus.

Workshop Players Announce
Hay Fever* Crew Members
Crew members for "Hay Fever,"
the Workshop Players production,
have been selected.
"Hay Fever" is scheduled to run
Nov. 30 through Dec. 2 in the
Joe E. Brown Theatre.
Crew members include Gary L.
Scli: mi HUT. technical supervisor;
and Barbara G. Uhl, stage manager.
.
Thomas C. Parker is head of

4 PanHel Officers
Begin Counseling
For Sorority Rush
The members of the Executive
Board of Panhellenic Council.
Patricia A. Locker, president;
Mary R. Haas, vice president;
Deanna J. Bolfa, secretary; and
Joan S. Wadsworth. treasurer, will
be the rush counselors for sorority
formal rush which begins Feb. I,
1962.
The counselors will wear the rush
counselor pins and will not be affiliated with their sororities from
tomorrow until the close of sorority
rush. Feb. 17, 1962.
The purpose of rush counseling
is to help freshman women with
any problems or questions regarding rushing.
Rush counseling is scheduled for
freshman women in Founders
Quadrangle as follows:
From 6 to 6:30 p.m. tomorrow
in the west lounge, Harmon Hall;
and from 6:30 to 7 p.m. tomorrow
in the west lounge, Treadway Hall.
From 6 to 6:30 p.m. Thursday in
the east lounge, Mooney Hall; and
from 6:30 to 7 p.m. Thursday in
the east lounge, Lowry Hall.
Counseling for all freshman
women in the east and west lounges
of Founders Quadrangle will be
available from 6 to 7 p.m. Monday, Nov. 20, Dec. 4, Dec. 5, and
Dec. 6.
Panhellenic Council wishes to invite all freshman women to a
sorority-freshman mixer from 6:30
to 8 p.m. Friday in the ballroom.

properties. He is assisted by Laureen J. Met:, Michael J. Schmidt.
Katherine C. Spooner, Carol L.
Ebersole. and Alfred T. Johnson.
The lighting crew is headed by
Donald M. Fuller, with Richard
K. Smith, John P. Schultes, and
Sheldon A. Westman as assistants.
Sara J. Ewalt, head of costumes,
is assisted by Charlotte M. Holdash, Elaine C. Nyktas. and David
C. Kowalka.
Linda H. Stephens is head of
make up. Her assistants include
Mary L. Grosseck, Joyce A. Blaine.
: in! Ann M. Sabo.
Sound is headed by David E.
Gano. He is assisted by Mary J.
Krnopka and Diana I.. Callender.
Judith L. Boyd, head of publicity, is assisted by Bonnie L. Noble,
Adrian A. Murphy, Susan J. Warren, Rebecca J. Morman, Grace A.
Bellet, and Judith A. PankraU.
Michael G. Rhonehouse and Hugo
E. Ousley are in charge of the
stage; and Thomas R. Lammers
and William H. Countryman are
the house managers.

Las Almas Society
To Hold Meeting
Las Almas Society will hold an
informative meeting for all campus women at 7 p.m. Sunday in
the River Room of the Union.
The purpose of the meeting is
to acquaint women students with
the ideals, interests, and activities
of the newly formed organisation.
Coming events of the organization include providing a Thanksgiving basket for a needy family
of Bowling Green, the annual
spring formal, and a new pledge
class.
The goal of Las Almas is to
become a national Greek organisation.
Officers of the society are Caro.
lyne J. Robinson, president; Letha
Hardy, vice president; Jeanne Up.
thegrove, secretary; and Judith
E. Wilson, treasurer.

Columbus Underwriter
To Discuss Insurance
Glen M. Craft, chief underwriter
for the Columbus Mutual Life Insurance Co., will discuss "Underwriting Techniques in Life Insurance" in the second of a series
of four programs on the general
topic "Life Insurance at Work."
The lecture, which is sponsored
by the College of Business Administration in cooperation with
the Life Insurance Agency Management Association of Hartford.
Conn., will be held at 9 a.m.
Thursday in the Pink Dogwood
Room.

LUCKY STRIKE
presents;

LUCKY SUFFERS

'HOMECOMING
WEEKEND"

The lecture is open to all in.
terested persons.
Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, professor of sociology, haa been chosen
Chairman of the Criminology Division of the Ohio Valley Sociological Society for the year 1982.

Co - Ed's
go to
Max Graeber

Pmfrersttg
for men and women
Featuring
Lady Manhattan
Jantzen Sportswear
Pendleton Woolens
Berkshire Hosiery
WHAT DOES AN OLD GRAD LIKE BEST ABOUT HOMECOMING? Next to shaking
hands, he likes reminiscing. About fraternity parties, girls, sorority parties, girls,
off-campus parties, girls—and, of course, about how great cigarettes used to
taste. Fortunately for you, Luckies still do taste great. (So great that college
students smoke more of them than any other regular cigarette.) Which shows
that the important things in college life stay the same. Parties. Girts. Luckies.

U. S. Ked's Tennis Shoes
Plus Complete Women's Dept.
Lay-A-Way or Charge
Take Six Months To Pay

Max Graeber

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
across from campus
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